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THE SECOND SUNDAY OF
LENT
One of the chief characteristics of Jesus’ life is his
commitment to prayer. At every key moment from
baptism to death, Jesus shows himself as a man of
prayer. As disciples, we, too, are called to be people of prayer, so this might be a good moment for us to review our life of
prayer.
Like all relationships, our relationship with God takes time and effort
– time to talk, share our lives and get to know him in all his glory and lifechanging power. And just as God wants us to share our needs, he also asks
that we stop and listen to his word.
With all this in mind, we read today Luke’s account of the transfiguration. At first glance, it might
seem an odd selection for Lent: why not a Gospel on healing or mercy? But this is no arbitrary choice; it is
chosen to encourage and strengthen us as we undertake our Lenten practices, and to remind us that through
them we hope to share in the glory of God, glimpsed here in Christ on the mountaintop. Lenten practices by
themselves are meaningless if they do not have this greater meaning; indeed the whole Lenten season is
without purpose if it does not ultimately lead to the glory of Easter.
Luke’s account follows the other synoptic Gospels: Jesus leads his disciples up the mountain to pray.
Suddenly, they are witnesses to something new as the glory of God shines through his humanity, and the
prophets Moses and Elijah appear in conversation with him. These, too, were mountain men who in times of
struggle sought solace in the high peaks. There they encountered God and were renewed and strengthened in
their mission.
Glimpsing Jesus’ glory, Peter begins to panic, and as so often happens in the face of what is new and
unsettling, he falls back onto what is familiar and less threatening. His suggestion for three tents shows how
much he has yet to learn about Jesus.
But from the cloud that covers the mountain comes the Father’s voice: This is my chosen Son, listen to
him. Here is the true purpose of this theophany, this “God-reveal”: Jesus is more than just another prophet, he
is God’s chosen Son. Here are words that all must hear and accept if they are to be transformed and changed.
In the darkness of our sometimes sinful world, we need to hear these words again. We, too, must be
willing to climb the mountain and to experience the glory of God. We need to hear again the words of the Father as Jesus is revealed as the one who speaks on his behalf and is worthy of our attention and obedience.
This Lent ought to signal a transfiguration in our hearts and communities. For as Peter said, it is good
that we are here, it is indeed good that we are here today, for it is only when we are present to the Lord that
we can be open to his word and to the glory he desires to share with us.
May the Lord continue to bless you as you continue your Lenten journey.
Father Tony

LITURGY and LIFE
•
•
•
•

Abram grew in faith and trust by following the instructions he heard from God. What helps me hear and
respond to God’s instructions for my life? What gets in the way of my openness to hearing them?
Paul invites us to live as a people who recognize that our citizenship is in heaven. what are some of the
obstacles for me as I try to respond to this invitation?
Jesus went to a mountain to pray. What are some places available to me that can be places of silence and
prayer? Where do I usually pray?
What do I pick and choose to hear in Jesus’ teaching?

Additional Thoughts on the Transfiguration
The “transfiguration” in the Holy Mass is the source of our strength: In each Holy Mass, the
bread and wine we offer on the altar become “transfigured” or transformed (transubstanted) into
the living Body and Blood of the crucified, risen, and glorified Jesus. Just as Jesus' Transfiguration
was meant to strengthen the apostles in their time of trial, each holy Mass should be our source of
Heavenly strength against temptations, and for our Lenten renewal.
Each time we receive one of the Sacraments, we are transformed: For
example, Baptism transforms us into sons and daughters of God and heirs of
heaven. Confirmation makes us temples of the Holy Spirit and warriors of God.
By the Sacrament of Reconciliation, God brings back the sinner to the path of
holiness.
The Transfiguration of Jesus offers us a message of encouragement
and hope: In moments of doubt and during our dark moments of despair and
hopelessness, the thought of our own transfiguration in Heaven will help us to
reach out to God and to listen to His consoling words: "This is my beloved Son
in Whom I am well pleased -- listen to Him!” and so share the glory of His transfiguration.
We need “mountain-top experiences” in our lives: We share the mountain-top experience of
Peter, James and John when we spend extra time in prayer during Lent. Fasting for one day can
help the body to store up spiritual energy. This spiritual energy can help us have thoughts that are
far higher and nobler than our usual mundane thinking.

The Three Transformations in Our Lives
The first transformation in our lives begins at
Baptism which washes away original sin, transforming us into children of God and heirs of heaven. The
second transformation takes place through our victory over the trials and tribulations of life. Every
challenge, every difficulty, every moment of suffering, is an opportunity for transformation and spiritual growth. The third transformation takes place at
death. Eternal life in Heaven,
perhaps after a period of further transformation in Purgatory, is granted to those who
have been found worthy.
The last transformation or
transfiguration will be completed at the Second Coming
when our glorified body is
reunited with our soul.

PRAYERS FOR LENT
Stay with me, Jesus,
for I fear the darkness,
the temptations, the dryness,
the cross, the sorrows.
O how I need you, My Jesus,
in life with all its dangers.
(St. Padre Pio)

Our Mission Statement
We are a Catholic Community that is called by God to follow Jesus Christ. We believe that we are
called to worship God together, to lead God's people along the path of hope laid down by Jesus, to
share his message through preaching, through the education and formation of our people, young
and old, and through caring service and sensitive outreach to those in need.
Rev. Tony P. LaTorre, Pastor

Monday, Mar. 18
8:00 a.m.
† Joseph & Carmela Greco
(By: Barbara Stephens)
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Tuesday, Mar. 19
8:00 a.m.
† Larry Lee

(By: Becky Parini)

Wednesday, Mar. 20
8:00 a.m.
Adele Caunan Sp. Int.
(By: Adele)

Thursday, Mar. 21
8:00 a.m.
† Marygrace Dunn

(By: Richard Dunn & Marianne Daly)

Friday, Mar. 22
8:00 a.m.
† Pearl La Belle

(By: Eileen Rodman)

Saturday, Mar. 23
8:00 a.m.
St. Stephen Parishioners Sp. Int.
(By: Fr. Tony)

4:30 p.m.

† Denis O’Connor
(By: Parishioner)

Sunday, Mar. 24
8:00 a.m
9:30 a.m.

Griselda MacDonald Sp. Int.
(By: Fely)
† Mila Espina

11:30 a.m.

† Jack Carpentier

(By: Dorothy Over)

(By: Gayle Carpentier)

6:45 p.m.

St. Stephen Parishioners Sp. Int.

Monday, Mar. 18
4:00 p.m.
Faith Formation/Church & Conf. Rm.
Golden City Basketball/Gym
Tuesday, Mar. 19
12:00 p.m. Hot Lunch/Hall
7:00 p.m.
Choir Practice/Church
7:00 p.m.
Sponsor Night/Hall
Wednesday, Mar. 20
12:00 p.m. Hot Lunch/Hall
7:00 p.m.
Women’s Guild Mtg./Hall
7:30 p.m.
On Eagle’s Wings/EC
Thursday, Mar. 21
12:00 p.m. Hot Lunch/Hall
Friday, Mar. 22
7:00 p.m.
GA Meeting/EC
Saturday, Mar. 23
4:00 p.m.
Birthday Party/Hall
Sunday, Mar. 24
9:30 a.m.
BCSFYAO Basketball/Gym
7:00 p.m. Adult Volleyball/Gym

Second Sunday of Lent
March 17, 2019

The LORD is my light and my
salvation; whom should I fear? —
Psalm 27:1

(By: Fr. Tony)

SAINTS AND SPECIAL OBSERVANCES

TODAY’S READINGS
First Reading — The LORD made a
covenant with Abram (Genesis 15:5-12,
17-18)
Psalm — The Lord is my light and my
salvation (Psalm 27).
Second Reading — Our citizenship is
in heaven (Philippians 3:17 — 4:1 [3:20 — 4:1]).
Gospel — Atop a mountain, Jesus was transfigured before Peter, James, and John (Luke 9:28b-36).

Stewardship: A Way of Life
Sunday Collection: 03/10/19

$ 5,126.00

We thank our parishioners who return their gifts with a loving
and generous increase to God

HOSPITALITY MINISTERS
for our 9:30 a.m. Mass

Today, Mar. 17 - Liturgy Committee
Sunday, Mar.24 - St. Vincent de Paul
Sunday, Mar.31 - Men’s Club
Donuts will not be served until completion of
mass.

Sunday:

Second Sunday of Lent;
St. Patrick’s Day
Monday:
St. Cyril of Jerusalem
Tuesday:
St. Joseph
Wednesday: Spring begins;Purim (Jewish observance)
begins at sundown
Friday:
Abstinence
Saturday: St. Turibius of Mogrovejo

P

lease pray for the sick and
homebound of our community and for all those written in
our book of the sick. May they
know the healing touch of Jesus.
Elena Amaya, Edileide Jose Barbosa,
Larry Barbiere, Carol Dominguez,
Kenneth Fambrini, Marc Gutierres, Eden Finn,
Juan Pablo Grover-Paez, Kevin King,
Nenita Sangalang, Betty Rodriguez,
Joel Rivera, Ed Silvia, Anna Macalino Thompson,
Jovita & Richard Thompson, Joseph Tren,
Gwendolyn Walsh and Jodie Yuzon.
Please call the office to add or remove names.

2019 ARCHDIOCESAN
ANNUAL APPEAL
Thank you to those who have already responded to the
Appeal - your generosity is most heartwarming! It is important that everyone in the parish, and the Archdiocese,
take this project seriously, as I remind everyone that there
are so many fellow Catholics who benefit from your generosity.
Our "required" participation this year is $92,685.00. I ask
that everyone participate, parishioner and visitor alike.
Brochures are available on the tables in the vestibule (and
side entrance). No gift is too small, and all gifts help the
programs as explained in the brochure.
I also invite you to join the 1% club, which means you are
invited to a great dinner at the priest house (what a deal
that is!). So check out the brochure, pray over how you
can help, and return it with your support as soon as possible. I thank you in advance for your participation.
(Fr. Tony)
Anonymous
Ms. Phyllis Abad
M/M Dale Jr. & Sharon
M. Allen
Mrs. Dorothy Arata
Mrs. Regina Aye &
Mr. James Lin
M/M Allan D. Ayson
Mr. Clemence Blondo
Mr. Kieran Branch &
Ms. Beatriz O'Daly
Mrs. Maria E. Brooks
Ms. Nancy Buckley
M/M Patrick J. Casserly Jr.
Mr. Frank Cassinelli
Ms. Adelaida Caunan
M/M Douglas Cayabyab
M/M Graziano Cerchai
M/M Joseph Champagne
M/M Thomas Cleary
Ms. Patricia Cloonan
M/M Calvin Delucchi
M/M David Dulany
M/M Primo Fernandez
Ms. Suzanne Fichera
Ms. Betty Ganduglia
M/M Darius S. Garcia
M/M Gavin Garzee
Ms. Avelina A. Gomez
Mrs. Diane Gragnani
Mrs. Linda Grimes

M/M Roberto Guzman
M/M James P. Hargarten
M/M Lawrence Hayes
M/M Thomas Hazard
M/M Claudio Hrvatin
M/M Brian Jarnutowski
Ms. Cynthia G. Kelly
Mrs. Marcail Kennedy
M/M Douglas Kilroy
M/M Leo LaRocca
Rev. Anthony P LaTorre
M/M Anthony P Lou
M/M Ralph Mapson
M/M Lawrence Mazzola
Mr. Daniel McGarry &
Mrs. Courtney Cassinelli
Mrs. Alene Meyers
M/M Joseph Morello
M/M Eddie Nasser
M/M Mathew Pashby
M/M Thomas M. Perlite
M/M Raymond Rinaldi
M/M Daniel Salvemini
M/M Martin Slattery
Ms. Lutzie E. Sotto
M/M Peter Stephans
Ms. Jean Summer
Ms. Vanessa Usi-Dang
M/M Robert Xavier
M/M Reynaldo Ysip

SAINT PATRICK
March 17
The “Apostle of Ireland.” The man
who would come to be known as
Saint Patrick the “Apostle of Ireland” was likely born in Britain
around A.D. 387. Although much
of his life is unknown to historians,
some sources have listed his birth named as Maewyn
Succart, with the name Patrick taken on later in life.
Missionary work: Upon his arrival in Ireland, Patrick
spread Christian teachings through preaching, writing and performing baptisms. In additional he helped
fortify the church structure by creating councils,
founding monasteries and organizing Ireland into
dioceses. Death and Legacy: Patrick died around the
year 461 in Saul, Ireland, on what is believed to be
March 17th. Patrick is recognized as the patron saint
of Ireland, and his writings, noted for their humble
voice, include the autobiographical Confessio and
Letter to Coroticus. Saint Patrick’s
Day is celebrated inside and outside
Ireland as a religious and cultural
holiday. In the dioceses of Ireland,
it is both a solemnity and a holy
day of obligation; it is also a celebration of Ireland itself. HAPPY
SAINT PATRICK’S DAY!

SOME HUMOR
(1) The old farmer from the countryside
who was visiting a big city for the first time
with his son, stood speechless before the
elevator of a big hotel, watching in wonder, as an old
woman got into the elevator and, within minutes, a beautiful young woman came out. He called out to his son
who was registering at the reception. “Son, come on here,
put your mother into that miracle machine immediately.
It will transform her into a beautiful young lady.”
(2)At the transfiguration Peter offered to build three tents,
one for Jesus, one for Moses and one for Elijah. Jesus
said, "And what about you, Peter?" And Peter replies,
"Don't worry about me Lord, I got a better place in Jaffa."

This Week’s Altar Server Schedule
Mon. 3/18: Kylie Landers, Beckett Anderson
Tues. 3/19: Aisling Landers, Caitlin Daly
Wed. 3/20: Liam Harrington, Evan O’Driscoll
Thurs. 3/21: Joey Ferdon, Ronin Detangel
Fri. 3/22: Bianca Hallinan, Elyse Hallinan
Saturday, Mar. 23
8:00 a.m., Mia Harsha, Bridget Stecher
4:30 p.m. , Patrick Linehan, Molly Linehan
Our special “thanks” to our student Altar Servers who
faithfully volunteer their time and talent to our parish.

Winter Shelter for Homeless
Support Walk 2019
Sunday, April 7, at 1:30 pm
Lake Merced, San Francisco
(parking circle at Lake Merced
and Sunset Blvds.)

Cynthia Zamboukos 415-474-1321
cynthiaz@sfinterfaithcouncil.org
All are welcome to the San Francisco Interfaith Council's
WinterFaith Shelter Walk 2019 to raise funds for the
Winter Shelter. Come and walk to support the effort to
end homelessness, an issue that grips our city. This is an
annual walk-a-thon that involves many faith traditions.
Homelessness affects all of us and this is a way in which
we can make a difference. Register early, and see the
opportunities for sponsorships and benefits.

Volunteering at St. Anthony’s
Dining Room
volunteer@stanthonysf.org stanthonysf.org
Daily 9:15 am – 1:45 pm (shifts vary in length
from 1 - 4 hours) 121 Golden Gate Ave.,

San Francisco - Marie O’Connor
Volunteers are wanted at St. Anthony’s Dining Room.
Shifts are varied; and the need is daily. You can share
stories and build community while serving thousands of
meals to homeless and low-income guests at the historic
Dining Room.

St. Stephen’s Book Club
The book for March is “The Next Person
You Meet in Heaven: The Sequel to The
Five People You Meet in Heaven” by Mitch
Albom. A year or two ago we read Mitch
Albom’s book “The Five People you Meet in Heaven” (that was made into a movie for TV).
St. Stephen’s Book Club meets the 2nd Saturday of each
month. Anyone interested is welcome to join us. Contact
Mary Molly in the parish office for more information at
faithformation@saintstephenSF.org.

Sunday, March 24th ~ One Day ONLY
8 a.m.-4 p.m. @St. Stephen School Yard
$10.00 per Vehicle (exterior clean only)
Please email carwash8thgrade@yahoo.com if you
would like to purchase a ticket. All proceeds to support Class of 2019 graduation activities.
Tickets will also be sold: Monday & Friday morning/afternoon in schoolyard. Saturday (4:30pm) &
Sunday (9:30am) after Mass.
Invite your friends and family
to stop by. Tickets will also be
available at the gate.
The Archdiocese of San Francisco Presents

The Third Annual
Clericus Classic Basketball Game
Friday, March 22, 6:30 pm
Sacred Heart Cathedral Preparatory Gym
1055 Ellis St., San Francisco
Tickets are $10 adults and $5 students. They will be
available in select parishes, at the door, and by calling 415-614-5552.
Food and drink will be available for purchase.
Great family fun!
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Rev. Tony P. LaTorre
Pastor, ext.1
fathertony@SaintStephenSF.org
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Mrs. Sharon McCarthy Allen

•

School Principal

•

Carol P Cagalingan

•

Parish Manager, ext. 3
carol@SaintStephenSF.org
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Rev. Mr. Olet Abad

•

Permanent Deacon

•

Mary Molly Mullaney
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Faith Formation Coordinator, ext. 4
faithformation@SaintStephenSF.org
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Shay Ingelfinger
Event Center Coordinator, ext.7
donworthevents@SaintStephenSF.org

•

Rhonda Smith

•

•

Coordinator of Music & Liturgy, ext. 8
music@SaintStephenSF.org

•
•

Teresa Devincenzi
Bookkeeper, ext.5
teresa@SaintStephenSF.org

•

Ed Prete

•

Bulletin Editor, ext. 6
e.prete@SaintStephenSF.org

•

•

•

Altar Servers
Altar Society
Bridge Group
Caritas
Church Hospitality
Communion Ministers
Faith Formation
Fifty Plus Club
Finance Council
Grief Support
Lectors
Liturgy Committee
Marriage Preparation
Men’s Club
Music
Parish Council
RCIA
St. Stephen Book Club
St. Vincent de Paul
Ushers
Women’s Guild

Giovanna Hrvatin
Joan Leehane
Helen Perlite
Nellie Hizon
Mary Molly Mullaney
Rhonda Smith
Mary Molly Mullaney
Helga D’Arcy
Laura Birsinger
Clergy
Rhonda Smith
Fr. Tony
Clergy
Andrew Hazard
Rhonda Smith
Vicky Francisco
Mary Molly Mullaney
Mary Molly Mullaney
Julie O’Callaghan
Bob Anthony
Lydia Flocchini
Shauna O’Donoghue

Our warmest welcome to all who celebrate with us.
You can sign up or update your information by completing this form & placing it in the collection
basket, by mailing it to the Parish Office, by phone at 681-2444 or online at www.saintstephensf.org
Name ______________________________________ Address ___________________________________
City/Zip ___________________ Phone __________________ Email ____________________________
\\

Our parishioners receive the Archdiocese weekly newspaper “Catholic San Francisco.”
I am interested in assisting with the Parish in the following way(s):
•
•
•
•
•

Acolyte/Altar Service
Altar Society
Children’s Liturgy of the Word Choir
Greeter/Usher

Hospitality after Mass/Special Events

•
•
•

Holy Communion Ministers to the Homebound
Lector/Holy Communion Ministers
Music/Choir

Please send me Sunday Envelopes (encircle): Yes
(Default is to send weekly Sunday envelopes to New Parishioners)

No
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